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amxount which was not payable when the action was commenced;
and indeed that they were bound to do so if they brought it in at
ail, in order that the provisions of sec. 37, and the general purposes
of the Act, might be complied with.

In short, when any dlaim is ripe for action, and the defendants
fail to pay or settie it, an action lies, and ini that action ail claims,
whether then payable or not, are to be deait with at the trial, as
provided for in sec. 37.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

SECOND DivisiONAL COURT. DECEMBER 7Trn, 1917.

LAPOINTE v. ABITIBI POWE~R AND PAPER CO.

Water-Naigable River-Obstruction by Logs-Public Nuisance--
Right of Traveller 10 A bat e-A ggravation of Nuisance by
Plainijif-Loss Occasioned to Fiaintiff not Recoverabi e-ýUn-
iiwful Obstruction-Navigable Waters Protection Act, R.S.C.

1,906 ch. 115, sec. 4-Queti<m. not Rai8ed until Argument of
A ppeal.

Appeal byý the defendants f rom the judgment of LATCIIFORD,
J., 12 O.W.N. 329.

The appeal(U was er by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., LENNox, J.,
FERGSONJ.A., and 1105F, J.
G. H1. Kihner, K.C., for the appellants.
A.- G. Slaght, for the plaintiff, respondent.

MIEREIT1vn, C'.J.C,P., read a judgmaent i which he said that
the two mlain quiestions involved i the appeal were: whether the
dlefend(ants hadf createdl in a highway a publie nuisance which the
plaintiff hiad a right to abate ,and, if so, whether what the plaintiff
did wals a laxful abatemient of the nuisance.

The findling of the trial Judge agaînst the defendants upon
the first quiestion was r-ighit-thie defendants' obstructions of the
navigable M*aters of the river and lake were entirely selfish and
ureaswonable and[ unauthorisedl by law, even assumning that they
hald sonie riglit to "bon.a"navigable waters.

The (ase Wats a plain one of a public nuisance created by the
dIefen'danlts in a hlighiway, in holdling logs for about three weeks
al thie nmuth of the river, obstructing navigation-a nuisance


